
Large scale photos/imagery from historic
archives bonded to 3m wide hoarding
providing rhythm to the ‘museum’s’
boundaries.
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ATHERSTONE HATTERS CELEBRATION GARDEN
Concept Masterplan - Option 1
Main path is informed by desire line from Meadow Street to town centre.

T14

Community managed planting beds of
herbaceous perennials.

TO ATHERSTONE TOWN CENTRE.

Key artefacts of Hatters outdoor
museum; solar uplights.

5m wide hoarding against existing
brick wall for outdoor film
screenings/digital projections.

Hatter’s timeline inserts in path.

Interactive information board for
the Hatters outdoor museum with
embedded QR code.

Mosaic features designed and created
with OSCA, local residents and Hatters
Society. Could be hat cutting patterns?

Enclosed bench seating supporting
‘performance space’.

Bin.

MAIN ENTRANCE (Meadow Street)

Private entrance to housing.

Playtop wobble spheres in ‘felt’
colours representing the “shudder”
of the furnaces firing up in the hatting
factories.

5m hoarding for outdoor film
screening/digital projections.

Secondary path doubles up as a
‘toddler circuit’.

Electricity provided via retaining
wall socket for performance/event
purposes.

Provide step access from OSCA car
park which doubles up as raised 6m
x 5m ‘performance space’.

‘All weather’ grass for street market
or events.

August 2018.
Not to scale.
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ATHERSTONE HATTERS CELEBRATION GARDEN
Concept Masterplan - Option 2
More formal enclosed town garden with ‘museum rooms’ to compartmentalise key Hatting artefacts.

Espalier apples/pears managed
by and feeding local residents.
Screening existing boundary
treatment and reflecting past Grove
Cottage Garden.

Objects/artefacts placed within grass
meadow areas; solar uplights.

Hatter’s timeline inserts in path.

Interactive information board for
the Hatters outdoor museum with
embedded QR code.

Provide step access from OSCA car
park which doubles up as raised 6m
x 4m ‘performance space’.

Electricity provided via retaining
wall socket for performance/event
purposes. Private entrance to housing.

Mosaic floor to ‘Amphitheatre’ acting as extra
performance space; could represent Hatters
timeline; spiral form influenced by scroll detail
on OSCA elevation.

‘Amphitheatre’ style seating with cushions
that could be made through a felting
project and brought out for events.

Felling of existing Tree of Heaven provides
space for performance and seating area.

Key artefact objects of Hatters outdoor
museum; solar uplights.

5m wide hoarding against existing
brick wall for outdoor film
screenings/ digital projections.

Low managed hedges of beech/
hornbeam.

‘All weather’ grass within
‘Museum room’ holding
collections of Hatting artefacts or
providing event/market spaces.

Proposed new tree planting.

TO ATHERSTONE TOWN CENTRE.

Proposed new tree planting.

Community managed planting
beds of herbaceous perennials.

MAIN ENTRANCE (Meadow Street)
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August 2018.
Not to scale.
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